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The synonyms of “Partake” are: touch, partake in, share, consume, have, eat, drink,
take, devour, polish off, ingest, participate in, take part in, engage in, enter into,
join in, get involved in, share in, play a part in, contribute to, have a hand in, have
something to do with, have the attributes of, have the qualities of, suggest, evoke,
be characterized by, hint at, evince, manifest

Partake as a Verb

Definitions of "Partake" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “partake” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Consume.
Have, give, or receive a share of.
Be characterized by (a quality.
Have some of the qualities or attributes of something.
Join in (an activity.
Eat or drink (something.

Synonyms of "Partake" as a verb (30 Words)

be characterized by To remain unmolested, undisturbed, or uninterrupted — used
only in infinitive form.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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consume
Serve oneself to or consume regularly.
Accounting provides measures of the economic goods and
services consumed.

contribute to Contribute to some cause.

devour Destroy completely.
The hungry flames devoured the old house.

drink Drink excessive amounts of alcohol be an alcoholic.
The children like to drink soda.

eat Eat a meal take a meal.
He was eating a hot dog.

engage in Keep engaged.
enter into Be or play a part of or in.

evince
Reveal the presence of (a quality or feeling); indicate.
The news stories evinced the usual mixture of sympathy and
satisfaction.

evoke Evoke or provoke to appear or occur.
Evoke sympathy.

get involved in Cause to do; cause to act in a specified manner.

have Have ownership or possession of.
Are you going to have a party.

have a hand in Have or possess, either in a concrete or an abstract sense.
have something to do
with Go through (mental or physical states or experiences.

have the attributes of Be confronted with.
have the qualities of Get something; come into possession of.
hint at Drop a hint; intimate by a hint.

ingest Absorb (information.
He spent his days ingesting the contents of the library.

join in Be or become joined or united or linked.

manifest Record in a ship s manifest.
Each passenger must be manifested.

partake in Have, give, or receive a share of.
participate in Become a participant; be involved in.

play a part in Discharge or direct or be discharged or directed as if in a
continuous stream.

polish off Make (a surface) shine.

https://grammartop.com/devour-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/evoke-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/ingest-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/manifest-synonyms
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share Have give or receive a share of.
The two countries share a long border.

share in Communicate.

suggest Suggest the necessity of an intervention in medicine.
Ruth suggested a holiday.

take Make undertake or perform an action or task.
She always takes an umbrella.

take part in Receive willingly something given or offered.

touch Used to indicate that something is avoided or rejected.
He could not touch the meaning of the poem.

Usage Examples of "Partake" as a verb

Visitors can partake in golfing or clay pigeon shooting.
The birth of twins became an event which partook of the mythic.
He partook of a well-earned drink.

Associations of "Partake" (30 Words)

bake A social gathering at which baked food of a specified kind is eaten.
Bake the potatoes.

baked Intoxicated by drink or drugs, especially cannabis.
Land lying baked in the heat.

bakery A place where bread and cakes are made or sold.
Bakery items.

bread Cover with bread crumbs.
I hate doing this but I need the bread.

cake (of a thick or sticky substance) dry or harden into a solid mass.
A starter of goat s cheese and potato cakes.

chef Work as a chef.
He cheffed on a yacht in the Riviera for two years.

cookery The act of preparing something (as food) by the application of heat.
Cookery writers.

cookie
A packet of data sent by a web server to a browser, which is returned by the
browser each time it subsequently accesses the same server, used to identify
the user or track their access to the server.
She s a tough cookie.

https://grammartop.com/suggest-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/bread-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/chef-synonyms
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crispy Tender and brittle.
Crispy fried bacon.

crumb Remove crumbs from.
A crispy crumb topping.

dessert The sweet course eaten at the end of a meal.
A dessert of chocolate mousse.

flour
Sprinkle something especially a work surface or cooking utensil with a thin
layer of flour.
Flour fish or meat before frying it.

fried Cooked by frying in fat.
A breakfast of fried eggs and bacon.

lasagna Baked dish of layers of lasagna pasta with sauce and cheese and meat or
vegetables.

meal The food eaten during a meal.
The evening meal.

noodle A ribbonlike strip of pasta.
Spicy Sichuan noodles.

pan Chimpanzees more closely related to Australopithecus than to other pongids.
Prospectors panned for gold in the Yukon.

pancake With reference to an aircraft make or cause to make a pancake landing.
Pancake batter.

pasta A dish that contains pasta as its main ingredient.

pastry An item of food consisting of sweet pastry with a cream jam or fruit filling.
Spread the mixture over the pastry.

pie Dish baked in pastry-lined pan often with a pastry top.
A meat pie.

pizza
Italian open pie made of thin bread dough spread with a spiced mixture of
e.g. tomato sauce and cheese.
A pizza restaurant.

postprandial Following a meal (especially dinner.
We were jolted from our postprandial torpor.

recipe
Something which is likely to lead to a particular outcome.
It would be useless to enumerate all the drugs and recipes for their
application which have been tried.

recreation An activity that diverts or amuses or stimulates.
Drug abuse is often regarded as a form of recreation.

https://grammartop.com/dessert-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/meal-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/recipe-synonyms
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refreshment Snacks and drinks served as a light meal.
Light refreshments are available.

sandwich Something that is constructed like or has the form of a sandwich.
She was sandwiched in her airplane seat between two fat men.

snack Eat a snack eat lightly.
She never loses weight because she snacks between meals.

spaghetti Spaghetti served with a tomato sauce.

toast Propose a toast to.
He found himself the toast of the baseball world.

https://grammartop.com/sandwich-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/snack-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/toast-synonyms

